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AROUND THE CAPITOL 

 
 

The Legislature returned to session this afternoon, with the House holding a short gavel-in, gavel-out session 
and reading in four bills before adjourning until Tuesday.  The House has scheduled floor debate, along with 
committee and subcommittee work for Tuesday.  Legislators have started to move some priority bills but do not 
seem far enough along to wrap up the session this week. 

The Senate debated four bills on the floor, sending three down to the Governor and back to the House.  The 
Senate Ways & Means committee approved HF 2128 GOVERNOR’S E-15 PROGRAM on a 16-1 vote.  The bill  
is one of Governor Reynold’s priority bills.  The Senate Ways & Means Committee amended the bill to allow 
additional small retailers to be exempt from the new E-15 requirements.  Senator Brown said that the 
amendment will allow about a third of Iowa retailers to qualify but that those stations only sell about 6% of  
the fuel in Iowa.  The Senate has scheduled the bill for floor work on Tuesday; the bill will also need action 
from the House before it can be sent to the Governor.  The Ways & Means Committee also approved HF 2581 
CHOOSE IOWA/FUEL CHANGES, which includes a new program to promote Iowa-grown food. 

The Senate returned HF 2549 MH LOAN REPAYMENTS with an amendment, after Senator Cournoyer offered  
an amendment to turning it back into SF 2195 MH LOAN REPAYMENTS.  The House expanded the bill to include 
loan repayments for psychiatrists and psychologists; Senator Cournoyer said that the state already had programs 
that could assist those professionals.  Democrats opposed the change and the vote on the amendment was on 
party lines.  Senator Quirmbach said that the language of the amendment was imprecise and did not give the 
College Student Aid Commission enough guidance.  Quirmbach said that the language of SF 2195 would cause 
psychologists who qualified for loan repayments to lose their eligibility if they seek to add prescribing authority.  
He said that the since some professionals could offer tele-health services in shortage areas, the bill should also 
specify how much work needed to be done in shortage areas in order for a professional to qualify for the 
program. 

Over the weekend, SOS Paul Pate said that legislators should look at strengthening the date requirements after 
the Iowa Supreme Court rejected the challenge to the petitions for Abby Finkenauer for the Democratic 
nomination for US Senate based on incomplete or incorrect date information.  Pate said that legislators do not 
need to address the issue before the end of this session and can fix it in 2023.  Pate said that he respected the 
opinion of the Court but said that most candidates were able to meet the date signature requirements.  

mailto:barbara.hunt@ialns.com
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2128&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2581&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2549&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2195&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2195&ga=89
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APPROPRIATIONS BILLS 

 

AS OF MONDAY APRIL 25, 2022 

HF 2560 
AGRICULTURE  
& NATURAL RESOURCES 

Amended & Passed 
House 3.23 

In Senate 
Subcommittee 
3.29 

   

HF 2565 
ADMINISTRATION 
& REGULATION 

Amended & Passed 
House 3.24 

In Senate 
Subcommittee 
3.29 

   

HF 2564 
ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 

Amended & Passed 
House 3.24 

In Senate 
Subcommittee 
3.29 

   

HF 2578 
HEALTH & HUMAN 
SERVICES 

Amended & Passed 
House 4.5 

In Senate 
Subcommittee 
4.12 

   

HF 2575 EDUCATION 
Amended & Passed 
House 3.29 

In Senate 
Subcommittee 
3.31 

   

HF 2558 JUDICIAL BRANCH 
Amended & Passed 
House 3.22 

In Senate 
Subcommittee 
3.24 

   

HF 2559 JUSTICE SYSTEMS 
Amended & Passed 
House 3.22 

in Senate 
Subcommittee 
3.24 

   

HF 2579 

REBUILD IOWA 
INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
(RIIF) 

Amended & Passed 
House 4.5 

In Senate 
Subcommittee 
4.12 

   

 STANDING      

HF 2557 
TRANSPORTATION, 
INFRASTRUCTURE  
& CAPITALS 

Amended & Passed 
House 3.22 

PASSED Senate 
Committee 
4.13 

In Senate 
4.14 

  

 

  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2560&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2565&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2564&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2578&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=HF2575
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2558&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2559&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=HF%202579
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2557&ga=89
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TODAY IN THE LEGISLATURE 

 
 

Bills to the Governor:  (3) 
Bills RETURNED to the House:  (1) 
 
House Files:  3 (HF 2585 - HF 2588) 
House Study Bills:  none (last introduced HSB 729) 
 
WITHDRAWN:  SF 2060, SF 2195, SF 2257 
 
Senate Files:  none (last introduced SF 2383) 
Senate Study Bills:  none (last introduced SSB 3159) 
 
Individual Confirmation Calendar: 

Adam Steen, Director of the Department of Administrative Services, CONFIRMED 44-0 
 
 
 
 
 

SENATE FLOOR ACTION 

 
 

Bills to the Governor:  (3) 
HF 2168 MASSAGE THERAPY REPORTING 

Makes massage therapists mandatory reporters of child and dependent adult abuse.  Includes training 
requirements and allows the training to meet CE requirements. 
 The House PASSED the bill 93-0 (3/23) 
 The Senate PASSED the bill 44-0; it now GOES to the Governor 

HF 2259 PT DISABILITY STATEMENTS 
Authorizes physical therapists and occupational therapists to give the needed statement on the disability  
of a person in order for the person to get disabled plates/placard. 
 The House PASSED the bill 94-0 (2/22) 
 The Senate PASSED the bill 44-0; it now GOES to the Governor  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2060&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2195&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2257&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2168&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2259&ga=89
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SENATE FLOOR ACTION (CONTINUED) 

 
 

Bills to the Governor:  (continued) 
HF 2507 FAMILY FIRST 

Aligns the Iowa Family First act with the federal act.  Specifies that the least restrictive environment for the 
placement of a child includes a preference for family or fictive kin.  Redefines CASA, GaL and guardian, 
putative father, relative and makes other definitional changes and changes in duties.  Runaways:  Strikes 
placement in a runaway assessment center as an option for juveniles.  Notice:  Allows for service in juvenile 
and parental rights proceedings to be done by notice if a court believes service is otherwise impracticable.  
Reports:  Requires a report of child abuse due to drug making to be done within five years.  Requires reports 
of possible child abuse to be made orally to DHS.  ChINA:  Makes changes to legislative findings.  Requires 
courts to find by substantial evidence that a need for removal exists before issuing an ex parte order.  
Includes requirements to consider placement of the child with another parent.  Requires a foster care 
provider be given decision making authority in these placements.  Includes provisions on placement with 
other family or fictive kin.  Requires a court to give deference to DHS placement decisions.  Includes 
provisions on domestic abuse situations.  Presumes a child over 10 should be at ChINA hearings.  Includes 
other provisions on procedures, evidence and matters related to ChINA hearings.  Father:  Gives a putative 
father the right to counsel in various proceedings.  Deems a putative father is not a necessary party until 
paternity is established.  Murder:  Allows a court to waive reasonable efforts to avoid a permanent removal 
for a parent convicted of murder offenses.  Requires a county attorney to file for termination of parental 
rights for parents convicted of murder/voluntary manslaughter offenses.  Rights:  Does not require a finding 
of a non-accidental physical injury to terminate parental rights.  Allows a court to terminate parental rights 
after a ChINA finding if the parent is a danger to people or has a severe SA disorder.  Includes provisions on 
continuing relationships with other siblings, placements and other matters.  Other:  Prohibits reporting a 
CASA as a GaL for various proceedings.  Includes provisions on shelter/detention costs and on the use of 
decategorization funds.  Shifts certain duties to juvenile courts from DHS. 
 The House PASSED the bill 92-0 (3/10) 
 The Senate PASSED the bill 44-0; it now GOES to the Governor 

 
Bills RETURNED to the House:  (1) 
HF 2549 MH LOAN REPAYMENTS 

Establishes a prescribing MH professional loan repayment program in the CSC, similar to other loan 
repayment programs for health care professionals.  Requires the professional to practice for five years.  Gives 
priority to Iowans and members of the Iowa National Guard.  Limits loan repayments to $40,000 annually and 
$200,000 overall (psychiatrists); $10,000 and $50,000 (ARNP); $8,000 and $40,000 (prescribing psychologist).  
Adds additional payments levels for buy-ins by service areas ($20,000 for a psychiatrist, $4,000 for a 
psychologist /MH professional, $5,000 for a PA operating under a psychiatrist or psychiatric ARNP.  
Appropriates $1.5 million for the program. 
 S 5140 by Cournoyer - Strike & Replace:  Replaces with SF 2195 MH LOAN REPAYMENTS (Establishes a 
MH professional loan repayment program in the CSC.  Requires the professional to practice for five years 
(full-time) or seven years (part-time).  Gives priority to Iowans and members of the Iowa National Guard.  
Limits loan repayments to $8,000 annually and $40,000 overall.  Creates a fund.  Establishes reporting 
requirements and other provisions.)  ADOPTED 29-15 
 The Senate PASSED the bill as amended 44-0; it now GOES to the House  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2507&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2549&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=S5140&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2195&ga=89
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SENATE COMMITTEE ACTION 

 
 

Senate Ways & Means Committee:  (2) 
HF 2128 GOVERNOR’S E-15 PROGRAM 

E-15:  Requires dealers to sell E-15 and sets the minimum number of pumps for such sales after 2023.  
Requires a dealer with one pump to sell E-15.  Requires 50% of the pumps to sell E-15 if a dealer has installed 
or converted a storage tank after 2023.  Exempts dealers who have not converted tanks to not sell E-15 but 
prohibits installing or converting a storage tank and requires that the dealer must sell E-15 from one pump  
by 2026.  Establishes penalties.  Exceptions:  Makes exceptions for certain pumps (aviation fuel, diesel, 
kerosene) and certain off-site fueling pumps.  Exempts dealers who cannot meet these requirements due  
to repair or maintenance of infrastructure.  Specifies marinas are exempt.  Allows the Governor to suspend 
compliance by executive order.  Allows the Secretary of Agriculture to waive compliance for dealers on a  
site-by-site basis if certain conditions are met.  Establishes appeals from denials.  Other:  Changes retailer 
reporting requirements.  Requires DAS to require state vehicles to use the highest class of renewable fuel 
available.  Credits:  Extends tax credits and changes threshold levels for renewable fuel ls in other tax credit.  
Changes excise tax for fuel blender pumps.  Makes other changes related to tax credits.  Infrastructure:  
Includes requirements on new infrastructure installed retailers.  Allows an infrastructure board to assume 
the evaluation duties of the Underground Storage Tank board for renewable fuel infrastructure projects.  
Authorizes special priorities and includes other changes to the renewable fuel infrastructure.  AMENDED & 
PASSED 16-1; FM: Brown (Exempts retailers with sales under 300,000 gallons.  Adds financial assistance.  
Makes corrections and other changes.) 

HF 2581 CHOOSE IOWA/FUEL CHANGES 
Choose Iowa:  Requires DALS to administer a food promotion program for foods grown in Iowa.  Gives DALS 
discretion to determine what constitutes an Iowa product.  Allows DALS to create a Choose Iowa logo and to 
enter into marketing agreements.  Creates a fund.  Other:  Revises related various fuel terms.  Makes the 
minimum octane for premium 91 and strikes requirements for seasonal waivers.  Adds E-100, B-100 and Bu-
100 (biobutanol) as subclasses and lets E-85 range from 68% to 83%.  Revises provisions on false advertising.  
Strikes requirements for certain stickers on fuel pumps.  Pesticides:  Makes language and fee changes (flat 
$300 from the current fees ranging from $250 to $3,000).  Local Food:  Replaces the members of the Local 
Food & Farm Program Council with 14 members appointed the Governor (four farmers, two managers of 
processing firms, a manager for a distributor of food, three managers of food establishments, four heads of 
community food groups, an ag law attorney and an employee of a government nutrition program.  Requires  
a farmer member of the Local Food Council to be involved with the production of local food.)  Retains the 
Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary’s designee on the Council.  Allows the coordinator to demonstrate 
the value of processing and marketing local foods.  Wool Board:  Strikes residency requirements and allows 
the board to nominate candidates and establish term limits.  PASSED 17-0; FM: Sweeney  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2128&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2581&ga=89
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HOUSE & SENATE AGENDA 

 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 2022 

8:30 AM HOUSE CONVENES 
House 
Chamber 

9 AM SENATE CONVENES 
Senate 
Chamber 

On Call House Administration & Rules Committee Room 103 

 

SUBCOMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 2022 

8:30 AM 
Senate Ways & Means Subcommittee 

HF 2582 BALL PARK REBATES:  Goodwin (C), Jochum, R Smith 
Room 217 

10 AM 
Senate Ways & Means Subcommittee 

HF 2576 BARBER & COSMETOLOGY BOARD:  Zaun (C), Goodwin, Jochum 
Room 217 

11 AM 
House Appropriations Subcommittee 

SF 2381 MOMS PROGRAM:  Fry (C), Brown-Powers, A Meyer 
House 
Lounge 

 
 

HOUSE DEBATE CALENDAR 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 2022 

HF 2569 WM GOVERNOR REGULATORY PROPOSALS   (sim/comp to attached SF 2383) Thompson 

 

SENATE DEBATE CALENDAR 
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 2022 

SF 2338 TR DOT ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS   (sim/comp to attached HF 2345) Brown 

HF 2128 WM GOVERNOR’S E-15 PROGRAM Brown 

HF 2581 WM CHOOSE IOWA/FUEL CHANGES Sweeney 

  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2582
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2576
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2381
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2569&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?GA=89&ba=SF2383
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2338&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?GA=89&ba=HF2345
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2128&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2581&ga=89
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HOUSE FILES (HF 2585 – HF 2588)
 

 

HF 2585 PESTICIDE DRIFT (Isenhart) (Agriculture) (funneled) 
Establishes a pesticide drift task force in DALS.  Requires the task force to study ways to minimize pesticide 
drift, to make recommendations on long-term practices, on sustainable use of pesticides and on establishing 
an electronic register for complaints.  Requires a report by December 2023. 

HF 2586 ELECTRIC CHARGING STATIONS (Isenhart) (Appropriations) 
Establishes an electric vehicle charging station grant program and fund in the DOT.  Requires DOT to adopt 
rules to run the program.  Transfers money from various other programs for the fund.  Creates a new tax 
credit for electric and hybrid vehicles.  Makes the owner of an electric/hybrid vehicle exempt from the 
franchise fees for the first 282 Kw used by the owner at home. 

HF 2587 SOIL HEALTH MONITORING (Isenhart) (Natural Resources) (funneled) 
Requires the Soil Conservation & Water QUALITY Division, in cooperation with the Iowa Nutrient Research 
Center, to establish a statewide soil health monitoring system. 

HF 2588 NATURAL RESOURCES SALES TAX (Isenhart) (Ways & Means) 
Phases in an increase in the sales tax to 0.375% by 2025 for the Natural Resources & Outdoor Recreation 
fund.  Defines Iowa nutrient reduction strategy and establishes conditions to be meet by the nutrient 
reduction strategy, or similar plans, before funding from the trust. 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2585&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2586&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2587&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2588&ga=89

